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GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.

Eleven Girls Are Elected Red, BlackGI-een, Pur^^
To Who's Who Mem
For Golden Slipper T^
By Moriella Glenn

' ^
V By Sue Jackson
,^
Slipper
time
is
at
GSCWl
Tonight,
Noveitiber
21,
at
8
P.
M.,
Russell
Auditorium
will be the
.WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
site
of
I
a
spectacular
climax
representihg
two
weeks
of
hard,
yet
fascinating
work.
Dreams
and
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
visions will become a reaUty when &e Qolden Slipper is presented to either the Class of '61 oi
is a national organization founded in'1934 fox the Class of'62.
the purpose of recognizing students who possess
Tonight the classes will present
skits,
the themes of which are a
and practice outstanding qualities in leadercarefully-kept
secret up until the
ship. ,
moment the curtains part in the
auditorium. Juniors and FreshRecognition by. Who's Who means that the
men compete against Sophomores
student was, first, officially recommended by
and Seniors for the prize, a real
the university or college he attends and then
Golden
Slipper that is small in
Lynnette Ard accepted by the organization.''
physical dimensions but large in
I College juniors, seniors, arid
implications. It is. a symbol of the
students enrolled in graduate
"Slipper Spirit" realized by those
courses are eligible for nominawho have jjarticipated in the contions. Selection of nominees is
test a'nd wild know the full mean-,
conducted by campus committees
ing of Golden Slipper. GSCW
and usually involves studentstudents consider the actual confaculty participation.
test only a part of the fun. Many
hours
of preparation have go'ne
Eleven girls from GSCW are
into
the
themes of the skits, the
honored this year. They and their
costumes,
the songs, and the
activities are: LYNETTE ARD,
props.
Hammering,
mixing paint,
Atlanta, freshman — Freshrnan
tearing
paper
strips
for paper
Y Commission, Class President,
mache,
and
figuring
out
ways to
Colonnade Staff; sophomore —
make
seemingly-impossible
props,
'Class President, Colonna'de Staff,
are
a
part
of
the
happy
memories
Alice
Lois Chapman Spectrum Staff; junior — .Junior
of. Slipper The' two weeks beBatchelor
Advisor. Class President, Beta
•''''wrwWffiaSfPIBBia!! Alpha; senior — Chairman of
General Chairmen: Shirley Reeves, Christine Culpepper, Char- fore the contest are filled with
pep meetings, during which the
Judiciary, Pi Omega Pi; ALICE lotte'Hollis, Billy Anne Beckum.
sister classes join in songs comBATCHELOR, Blakely, freshman
posed
especially for the occasion.
— Vice-President of Domitory; cross, transfer, junior — Class
Spontaneous
. group singing is
sophomore — Modern Da'nce Club; Vice - President, Managing Editor
heard
often
in
the Student, Union,
junior — Recording Secretary of 'of Colonnade, Junior Representaand
in
front
of
the dining hall, as
CGA, Modern Dance Club; senior tive to Beta. Alpha; senior—^Edistudents enthusiastically join in
— Representative to CGA; LOIS tor-in-'Chief Colonnade; Pi Omega
•the spirit of the event. Each .class
CiHAPMAN.-Bruriswick,-freshman 'Pi;- CAROLYN HUGHES; Homermay put up a display and seven
— Freshma-n Y Commission, A ville, sophomore — Elementary
posters, five of which will be
Capella Choir, Beta Alpha; sopho- Education Club; junior — Dormijudged. Points to be judged are:
more '— IntercoUegian of Y, A tory Officer; senior —> Class
Display 14%; Posters, 7% Songs,
Capella Choir; junior — Junior President; DAISY HAMMETT,
students of GSCW will cele- 29%; Programs, 5%; Costumes
Advisor, Secretary of Y; A Capel- Hapeville, freshman — Freshman
and Entramce, 45%. There will be
lo; Allegro; Vice - President of Y Commission, Class Vice Presi- brate Homecoming beginning to- three judges secured by the PresiCynthia
Carol Jean Fox Dormitory; senior — Representa- dent; sophomore — Treasurer of day, Friday, November 21. Parents
dent of CGA. Each class will have
Cunningham
tive to Honor Council; CYiN'THIA Recreational Association, Colon- of Jessies and alumnae will"-be a budget of thirty-five dollars;
CUNNINGHAM, Brunswick, fresh- •nade Staff, Physical Education guests of the college duri'ng the points will be subtracted from the
man-Westminster Fellowship, Dor- Club; junioir — Vice President of weekend. Many activities are class score for all money spent
mitory President, *Freshman Y Recreational Association; senior— planned for the enjoyment of stu- over that amount.
Commission, A Capella Choir; President of Recreational Associa- dents, faculty, and visitors, insophomore — Treasurer of Y, A tion; BARBARA MARTIN, Au- cluding Golden Slipper and Play
FLAG RAISING
Capella Choir; • junior — Junior gusta, sophomore — Phi Sigma, Day. Plans for the alumnae wh"o
On the Wednesday before GoldAdvisor, Vice - President of CCA, Wesley Foundation,
Chemistry will be visiting us this weekend en Slipper, flag-raising was held
A Capella Choir, ACEI, Honor, Club; junior — Junior Advisor, include registration on Friday 'at during chapel period, between
Council, Judiciary; senior — Pres- Second Vice President 'of YWCA, Sanford Hall, where they will Parks and Atkinson halls. After
'ident of CGA; CAROL JEAN International Relations Club; sen- spend the "night. This evening singing pep songs, each class
FOX, Men^phis, Tennessee, fresh- ior — President of YWCA; Ma- they will sit behind- their, sister raised its flag and sang its class
^man — Spectrum Faculty Editor; RION MOORE, Hampton,^ fresh- classes at the annual Golden song. When the class flags had
sophomore — Phi Sigma, Band, man — Baptist Student 'Unio-n; Slipper contest.
been presented, the President of
From 10:30 -12:00 on Satur- CGA unfurled the Golden Slipper
Spectrum Staff; junior — College sophomore — Representative to
Cent, on Page 4
day morning, a-n informal coffee flag. This morni'ng a special chapel
Theater, Chemistry Club, Specwill be served in the Student Un- program will be held at which
Ann Googe Carolyn Hughes trum Staff; ANN GOOGE, Wayion, during which time the former time the classes will join in singJessies will reminisce about the ing their pep songs. The program
"gqod old days." Luncheo'n plans
are in the offing for ' Saturday will be concluded by the singing
noon, and Saturday night the class of the Golden Slipper song.
CLASS CHAIRMEN
of '59 will challenge the class of
The general chairman for the
'58 to a volleyball game.
Freshmen and Juniors are'ShirHighlighting the
Christmas
ley Reeves and Charlotte HolHs.
Seasota in Milledgeville , will be . The Atlanta Symphony OrchesChairmen are as follows: So^ngs,
the
presentation of Handel's tra will be in Milledgeville' on
Ann Lou Pigg and Betty McWhor"Messiah" on Tuesday, December December 1st a-nd 2nd to join
ter; Display, Laura Shipes, Carol
2, 1958, at 8:30 p.m. in. Russell with the Georgia State College
Jo Majfs, and Marian Williams;
Auditorium.
for Women and the Milledgeville
Posters,' Pat Edwards and Elice
The Milledgeville College Choir Symphony Guild- in ushering in
Lavender; Costumes, Carol Kinassisted b^ the singers of Mil- the Christmas season with the anard and Dee Dee D'Aubert; Theme,
Daisy Hammett Barbara Martin ledgeville, Sandersville, and sur- nual Christmas Music Festival.
In an impressive ceremony, the and Entrance, Dianne McGill and
roundi'ng communities v/ill sing The Festival will get u'nder way members of the sienior closs signed Christine .Chandler;' Flats and
under the direction of Dr. Max on Monday afternoon, December the Senior Code, a code granting Props, Carol Franklin and Judy.
Noah and accompanied by an en- 1, with the Young People's Con- certain standards by.'which- they Ooggins; Typing, Carol Walton
semble from 'the Atlanta Sym- cert. At that time young people may live during the school year. and Jane Thornton. Song leaders,
phony Orchestra and Miss Maggie from soirrounding co'u'nties will
The, event took place on Npyeni- f or. ^, the,,I'reshnien, -.jubiox;;^. classes
Jenkins^;. organist.;,Tl;ie, solpists^will,"gather-to'.hear a program by the b'er 11 in the RfeeatiOn'PprlPr'Of aW^^Pat^'-Hvilliams' aiid IJ^ura Wil-'
include," Maryrjo" Andrews, con- Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. .,,0n Season Hall.
tralto, soloist in Atlanta, Joe Mc- the evening of December 1 the OrThe signing of the Senior Code General chairman of the Sopho-,
Kee, tenor; and Haskell Boyter, chestra will perform their "Even- was lead by the president of the mores and Seniors .i^are Christine
bass.'' !,'•.:,•,./
ing,'Concert." Tickets for this senior class, Carolyn Hughes, with Culpepper and Billie Anne. B^ckThe students of GSCW- and citi- event may ^be pux'chased at .Cul- the class officer^ and class mem- ami.:... Other chairmen are-as-1, follows:! Songs, Suzanne Rockett and
zens, of Milledgeville are grateful ver. & Kidd.'s,'. ;^Oveystreet's,; and bers; signing-in,^, this order.
:t6ijhe •: Milledgeviir^'^Syixipliony Evan's drug ' stores, :;;,and : from The signing of the Senior Code Pat Hyder; Display, Sally • Taylor
Guild in cooperation i with' GSGW Conimunity Choir rnembers. They ;is a solemn occasion when each 'and Mary Lou Trussell; Posters,
are .$2 for adults and $1 for stu- person pledges her honor to up- Eve Meacham and Doris Brock;
Marion Moor* Barbara O'Neal as they make this presentation dents. •
ConA. en Page 4
hold this Senior Code,
possible by their support, ,„

Alufflnae Flocic To
Hofflecoming Fun

Tonight, Sat., Sun.

Atlanta Symphony

Messiah Highlights
In Milledgeville
Christmas Season

December 1 And 2

Seniors Accept

Code In Ceremony
November 11
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Watch That Ball!!

1

November 21 1958
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November 2L 1958

Dr. Lee Welcomes

C A M P U 5 CCWiEI>ri

To the Homecoming Alumnae:

by Kay Holland and Anne Smith
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Spirit Of Golden Slipper
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By Golden Slippor, Pride Of GSCW

Boosted By New
Student Members

By Suzztine Pharr
Once again that time of year is here! Secretive glances are
being exchanged among members of sister classes; small hudby George Arnot
dles
of people are seen whispering over all the campus; dark
The last Preside-nt's Chapel Of
the quarter, December 11, will circles under the eyes have been accepted as normal for this
feature the GSCW-sponsored Mil- time of year; people are tired, but it is that nice kind of tirediedgeville Community Band. "We ness that comes from warking hard with a feeling of real accom,
. "A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."
have never before in the history plishment. Yes, these sure signs have announced its coming and
Proverbs 17:22
During the weekend of November 7-9, the Georgia Athletic of the group started the season sure enough, it's here again! The Golden Slipper Contest is in
Federation of College Women held their 1958 conference at ^^^^ such^ splendid cooperation full swing on our campus.
from
represented,
,. ,
. ,
,, the crimson and carried home the
Mercer University in-Macon, Georgia.
'"""^ the
''^^ four
*""" areas
""""" '"""'"""""*""'^"
stated
the
director,
who
prefers
This
traditional
event
on
the
g^^g^ ^his gave a real beginning
the game. Filed hockey is a new
Friday evening Mr. Jim Goodin spoii for nearly everyone on cam- to remain anonymous. This year, college calendar is now for the | ^^ ^^^ j^^^^ j^^j^ because the Rospoke on the emphasis placed on pus, s'b coine on out and we will through the efforts of Major freshmen a reality, and for the y^j ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ through 1946.
recreation in Georgia. He professed all learin together. Pat Harris and Kemp, the GMC Commandant, upperclassmen it is the return of
The year 1947 saw the Red and
the idea that; "Recreation should Kay Holland are the Field hockey the Military College sent us 12 a special time which they have White take charge again, and they
be for all girls, not just the highly managers.
very fine, handsome musicians. come to love and recognize as a held the shoe in 1948. The Green
skilled." Friday night three inBaldwin High School is represent- great event which ties the sister and White took it .back in 1949
S.N.A.G. week resulted in the ed witji 18 musicians. The facul- classes together and promotes
door demonstrations were ' presnagging
of many freshmen and ties of Baldwin High, GMC, and good sportsmanship and friendsented. Mercer University demonupper
classmen
into the four skill GSCW as well as Townspeople are ship among the students.
strated the art of judo. This provclubs.
New
members
of tl;e Junior holding up their end of the show
ed quite interesting and challengThis very special event which
Modern
Dance
Club
include:
Bet- with 7 representatives.
ing to everyone. A fencing duel
highlights Fall Quarter began in
was* presented by Wesleyan Col- ty Baldow, Carol Brantley, Doris
Three concerts at least are plan- 1938 when Miss Ethel Adams, who
lege. The Modern Dance Club Brock, Marion Brown, Mary Ann ned for' the Band this year. The was the Dean of Women, decided
* from GSCW gave an outstanding I ^urrus, Elaine Curry Faye Dunn first date was chosen from the that there needed to be someKaye Dunn, Boo Dykes, Barbara standpoint of having a built-in thingto bring the classes closer toperformance.
Saturday morning a panel, com- Grant, Mary Harman, Sandi Har- audience! Realizing that most of gether. On a trip she saw the and kept it until 1951 when the
posed of representatives from the ris, Crolyn Foster, Patrica Gibson, the cut prerogatives will have Golden Slipper, bought it for Red and White sophs carried it
eight colleges and universities at- Barbara Floyd, Anne Rollings been used by this time, the di- GSCW, and originated the con- away, again.
In 1952 "River Rhapsody" won
tending the conference discussed worth, Claudia Hughes, Mary rector, who still prefers to remain test. At the beginning the whole
Kingborn,
Pat
Nelson,
Patsy
anonymous,
feels
that
he
will
have
contest
was
built
around
the
play.
the
shoe for the Purple and Lathe hows' and whys' of intraReece,
Peggy
Shuman,
Peggy
a
near
full
house
to
play,
to!
For
It
has
evolved
from
this
to
the
vender
sophs. Then Uncle Remus
murials. Later in the morning
Starnes,
Myrna
Weatherford,
Miss
those
"suddenly
taken
ill
and
retremendous
event
we
now
have
came
upon
the scene with "Born
the members; of the conference
Helen
Wild,
Bobbie
Wood,
and
inoved
to
the
infirmary"
a
special
which
has
no
play
but,
instead,
it
and
Bred
In
The Briar Patch" to
divided into five discussion
Janelle
Wright.
Barbara
Thawley
taped
program
is
planned
—
so
has
a
twenty-five
minute
encarry
home
the
slipper for the
groups.
The topics discussed
is
the
senior
club
president
and
don't
try
to
get
away!
You're
trance,
songs,
displays,
and
vaRed
and
White.
The
Royal Irish
included:. (1) sportsmanship; (^)
Dr.
Barbara
Beiswanger
is
the
fatrapped
and
you
know
it!
rious
other
points
to
be
judged.
took
over
again
in
1954 with
Participation in Recreation Assoculty
advisor
for
the
club.
The
Band
is
opea
to
all
GSCW
"Musical
Merry-go-round,
and
ciation and G.A.F.Q.W.; (3,) RecreSince 1938 the bright Golden
students'
who
have
at
least
one
"Pan
American
Panorama",
"The
ation Co'nstitutions; (4) IntercolNew tumbling recruits include:
Shoe has traveled among many
legiate "Play Days" calendar; (5) Trina McKay, Myrtice Carpenter, year practical experience on an people. The first slipper contest Naughty Nifty Notorious Nineties"
Efficient ways of Reaching Recre- Maxine Williams, Bernice Simp- instrument. Rehearsal time is from was held in 1938, when the Red kept the slipper for them until
ational Needs of All on Campus. son Beverly Blank, Lane Harden, 7 to 8 Monday and Wednesday eve- and White freshmen went -after, 1957.
Results of these discussion groups Beverly Fowler, Joanne Nix, Gay nings in the. band room of Porter the shoe and wouldn't stop.until
In 1957 the Black, White, Red
will be discussed at the next Rec Blackwell, Rita Perdue, Linda Fine Arts Building. -The,music they got it. The next year was a sneaked in a win with "Golden
meeting.
Campbell, Carol Kinard, Judith department has many instruments repetition of the same story as the Glimpses" over the "Glory That
Many ideas were shared at this Ann'Szwast, Charlene Tribble, available for student use and sophomores carried the shoe back was Greece" which the Royal
conference and every college re- Tammy Vincent, Barbara Zervogl, more are expected. There is no home. Some of this luck must Irish presented.
presented benefited by the phrase: Dee Bailey, Margaret Shepherd, charge for the use of these in- have been passed down to their
Looking back over years, we
"When ability -and opportunity Barbara Low, Margaret Connell, struments. Credit is given.for the little sisters because in 1940 it was may understand why that feeling
meet there's bound to be sotae- Lea Reynolds, Ellen McNalr^ Ann band course at the rate of cne again the freshmen, this time Red of warmth creeps into olir smiles
thing done." The 1959 G.A.F.C.W. Miller, Janice Mangham, Annette hour per quarter. Those of you and Black, who won the coveted when we link arms and sing of
Shirley Odom,
Lynn who might still be interested in Golden ShOe. Not to be outdone, the "Pride of GSC". Surely this
Conference will be held at Wes- Miles,
Meade, Betty Jo Brennen, Ann joining the Band — HEY ALL they racked up their fourth slipper is a pride because it plays
leyan College.
CLARINET
PLAYERS, straight victory the following an important part in making
Field Hockey is the intramural Robinscn is president of Tumbling YOU
HEAR'
THIS,
"Y'ALL"
- WAKE year.
GSCW what it is — a living exsport being offered the remainder Club and Miss Beatrice McNeill
UPof this quarter. Each Monday and is the club advisor.
In 1942 the Irish sophs broke ample of sportsmanship, honor,
' Wednesday, Miss McNeill has bee-n
through the winning streak of friendship, and love.
teaching the fundamental skills of

VISIT

OVERSTREErS

I

Ask

PHARMACY
OFTEN
Dial 2255
139 So. Wayne St.

HARROID'S
•^H"-.. L.

ect

ALICE BATCHELOR

I

The Colonnade

Ceorgians Go North

Page 3

Community Bond

PENNY SZWAST

Just a few years a g o y o u ; w e r e initiating
While one is at college, new,, encounters
me
into
the mystic, rites of Golden Slipper.' Cerare to be expected. After one year of profitable
tainly the symbol andUhe spirit of The Slipper
experience, one may not lodk for such novel and
have
grown with each student generation..Even'
diversified occurences during the later years.
now
you
will notice new ideas in the 1958 ModWe are fortunate here at Jessie in that our Phyel, It is our fond hope that yo u will eiijoy this
sical Education Department strives to broaden
Homecoming fully as much a s w e enjoy havour backgrounds of experiences by affording
ing^.you return.
a delightfully 'inviting team sport. You are
right—Field Hockey.
Most Cordially yours,
The equipment for this intriguing breathRobert E. Lee, President '
taking group activity consists of a stick, shin
guards, and a ball. The hockey stick resembles
an upside down walking cane or a peppermini
stick. One can not hit the little ball with the
curved side. Why, we don't know—we just alEd. Note: With this issue The Colonnade is
ways do. Those atrocious shin guards are
beginning a series of articles and commentarreally great for the shins, but when the ball hits
ies by GSCW iaculty members which we Ahink
the calf of your leg, they do not help one little
will prove instructive and
thought-provoking
bit. We suggest riding boots. The little ball has
to ourjeaders.
Deep appreciation is extended
characteristics all its own. A word from the wise
to Mr.' Matthews of the Social Science Depart—"When you see it coming, you had better
ment for- his willingness to contribute this arstep aside."
•
ticle.
•
Just like football there are eleven players
Mr. Roy Matthews
on each team. The funniest looking member is
—N© KAN IfORflAN ««»•• -^^ll'called a goalie. Her official attire is composed
It can be asserted, without too much reserof padding from thighs to toes. After one dash"•Are you going to sit u p all night making u p those test
vation, that today we live in a politically divides down the field like crazy, trying with
ed world. Opposing the United States and her
questions?"
might to score, she has the audacity to kick
allies of Western Europe and mutual friends in
that little ball back into the midst of the chargother areas is the Union of Soviet Socialist Reing players—fun? Yes, funl
publics,
her satellites and associated countries.
. After a brief association with this 'sport,
In
popular
language the worid is aligned as the
one hears such terms as tackling, bullying, and
East versus the West, or the ideas of comdribbling. In practicing one has a partner. I
munism and its brand of imperialism against
was severely reprimanded when I tackled Kay
the capitalistic- democratic nations and their
I
am
the
Spirit
of
Golden
Slipper.
I
am
alive
in
the
hearts
the first time. We learned in elementary school
that bullying just was not done. In hockey it is of those who Jove me. For these people I am a symbol of that concept of world control. The two leading powwhich is wonderful. I am the /part that flames up when sister ers are, of course, the United States and Russia,
a necessity.
classes sii|g about me and the ember that revives itself when as these nations through a series of events and
sister classes of the past join in and sing my message. My mes- circumstances have con;?e to occupy such roles.
Yet, from an historical view, this is not so sursage is one of hope, of laughter and song.
To the Editor:
prising—especially if Russia is examined.
I am the provoker of thought, the beauty in tears. I am the
Sprawled over nearly one-seventh of the
Rat Day is what the Jr. class chooses to sparkle that lights the Jessies' eyes when they talk to me. I am
make it. To say that Rat Day is silly,, foolish and the beating of g young girl's heart as she dreams of me and the earth, stretched from one continent to another,
outdated i s a reflection on the attitude and spirit glory that I bear. I am the spirit of winning and of losing. I am yet closed in by strategically located powers
and hampered in obtaining warm water ports
with which the day is planned and carried out. the spirit of fair play and nobleness in victory or loss.
and trading areas, Russia has been frustrated
To do away with the time honored initiation of
long
in their expansion plans. This problem was
Frosh into college life is to admit that the stuWhere there is friendship, work and a happy people, there
understood
by a large number of Russian leaddents are capable of neither proper planning I an^also. I travel the echo of the sound of words of hope, joy
ers,
however
only a few tried to remedy it.
nor acceptable attitudes.
and sincerity. I. am a part of all I have met and they are a part
• Under Peter the Great (1682-1725) and CathPerhaps the attitude of all upper classmen of^me.
erine
II of Russia (1762-1796), the country folshould be' modified to give the Freshmen a feelUnchanged
by
passing
of
time,
but
richer
for
the
past,
I
lowed
an expansionist policy. Peter the Great
ing that Rat Day is fun and fellowship. Then
move
headstrong
into
the
future,
ever
traveling
the
arch
of
birth,
was interested in "Westernizing" Russia and
when the Day comes the Juniors should make
life,
and
retirement—only
to
be
reborn
each
year
from
within
employing new military tactics, taught in the
a special effort to see that the day is one of
the
hearts
of
those
who
carry
me
in
their
memories
of
pleasant
French and German military schools, to forward
understanding and fun and is not onejDf domithings
for
which
I
stand.
his country's position. Catherine the Great conneering demand.
tinued such a program by pushing Russia's
It would be good to see Rat Court lean toI am the spirit of Golden Slipper. I am alive in the hearts of
lines into Poland and down into the decaying
ward being more serious and meaningful as those who love me.
Ottoman Empire which is today Turkey and
opposed to frightening and blatant.
southeastern Russia. In the early nineteenth
Reprint, COLONNADE, November 15, 1954
Abolish it, never! Change it, yes! Make it
century
Alexarider I gained a firmer foothold
better for next year's Freshmen. Rat Day is
in
Eastern
Europe by helping defeat Napoleon
what you make it.
and by .the. terms .of the Congress of Vienna
• Elizabeth Bridges
treaty in 1815. Throughout the remainder of that
Class of '59
century, Nicholas I, Alexander II and Alexander
III forwarded this expansion. Thus it was that
Ann Googe
the Russian leaders carried out a program
which
gave their country, a stronger position in
Editor • In • Chief
the great international poker game.
These rulers used a combination of diploA sure cure to avoid being lonely up North
macy
(treaties, secret agreements), force (war,
(especially at-ACP Conventions) is to wear a Pat Tanner
Marjorie Polh
brief
skirmishes)
and deception (threats of war
name tag with the word Georgia on it.
alternating with talks of peace). Such tactics
Upon arriving in "The Windy City"—posNews Editor
Business
Manager
have been utilized by present day heads of
sibly narhed both for its climate and its people—
Russia: and coupling them with the age old
we were taken on a scenic tour of Chicago by
idea of warm water ports, distrust of neighbors,
our taxi driver. Picture in your minds—if you
can—four Georgia Peaches, who had never
Elice Lavendar
—:
—Copy Editor and desire for more land, along with the Marxist
been north of the Mason Dixon and used to
Penny Szwast
—
—Sports Editor doctrine of world rule and its battle against
stately white columns and colonial homes, sudCathey Penn
—
Feature Editor capitalism, the leaders have done a masterful
denly transplanted into a residential district
Jackie Azar
L
__Circulation Manager job of aggrandizement since 1917.
As in earlier years when the expansion
whose houses were apparently combinations of
Betty Baldow
:
—
Exchange Editor
gingerbread and medieval castle architecture.
Alice Batchelor
:
Society Editor pendulum would oscillate from her eastern
boundaries to the southern line and to the west
Very calmly and sedately we checked inEDITORIAL
STAFF:
Jeannie
Wilkes.
and then back again, so today does Russia's
to the Conrad Hilton, although for some odd reaplan
call for a slow swing of the pendulum. Its
son we kept trip)ping oyer each other. After BUSINESS. STAFi',;, .Ma3s:j)?p,;. Sh^phard, Marie Ponsell, Margie Lou
arc "has: -beconae increasingly.{wider since 1945 jsectrching for! 'ourU'livihg. quarters..,-ior.. fifteen 'il^&i L;:.K^- ^rydieii, Virleen Strickland, Mary Lou Collins. '" "
in*^ Europe and Asia. One month the pendulum
minutes (all, on the wrong'side of the building)
has
its force against Formosa or Indo-China, the
we found ourselves on the eighth floor. We were CIRCULATION STAFF: Lougene Carnes, Shelia Dixon, Jaunita
next six weeks it may be along the Afghanistan
Bell, Johnnie Ruth Mixon, Faye Park.
lucky, we could have been on the twenty-fifth.
Hungry as always, we immediately went REPORTERS: Sybil Strickland, Sue Jackson, Edith Bishop, Anne border or into the unsettled Middle East, and
as this article is written Western Europe,, with
in search of food and wandered into a marvelJane Yarbrough, Mary Cowden Jones, Mary Ann Johnson, Berlin as the focal point, is being pressured. "
ous restaurant. During our meal, being the cynShirley Holt, Mariella Glenn, Annette Wills, Jo Anne SimThis process, as noted above, is not new,,
osure of attention, we were afraid we had wanmons, Linda Kitchens, Dot Kitchens, Suzzanne Pharr, and to the interested student it is aVery fascinadered into the men's club by accident. After
Priscilla Robertson.
ting process to watch this ancient contest being
hardily devouring their "rolls" something like
our compones/ only made of flour and water FACULTY ADVISORS: Miss Helen Wild and Dr. Edward Dawson. performed today. True, force has how been re^
—we lugged ourselves up stairs to, start a glo- PublUhtd bt.wMkly during thv ichool V*n, mcapt diulng holidayi end •xominix- legated to a secondary level in preference to
rious four days of, conventioning before we tton pfriodi by itudcnU oi th* Gtorgia {Mat* CoUtg* for Wgmra, MiUcdgcvUla, diplomacy and bluff; yet, the game continues
Gaorglai arubicrlptton prica. $1.25 p n y«or. Mcmbtr o( Atioetattd Colltgial* PrMi, ?ivith the stakes mburiting and both sides hold."flaked out"! Sorry, no more room! If you want liTaiional
AdTHtisUig S«rvtc*. and GMrgla CoUtgtatt PIMI AuoclaUm.
^ ing strong hands\With the hydroqen' bom^
any more pertinentinfo, see.Lp'ra, Bo, Pat, or
, (Printed By The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville.^Ga.);: ^ joker and the bdllistic missile a s ' g c e " ' " '
Ann.
,

The Coloimdde

SitYLE tEf^TER
For
THE COLLEGE
GIRL

Visif
GRANT'S RESITAURANT
The Home of Good Food

Aliice
TrapnelTs

In iust a lew more days everyone will be going home for
those long awaited Thanksgiving holidays. I'm sure many parties and festivities ore being planned for these days of leisure.
Everyone has been working for the past two weeks on Golden
Slipper so not much has been happening; however, a few girls
have had some interesting experiences.
First my sincerest apologies to
my fellow Colonnade worker, Pat
Tanner and Margie Polk. Both of
these girls have beautiful diamond
rings.
Sylvia Brown, how was the
Georgia . Auburn game?
Cathy Wiggal, Virginia Winstead, and Kathy Penn, tell us
about your trip to the Citadel
Homecoming.
.
Vera, who - was your' visitor
from New York?
Rachel Norris, what interest do
you have in Hawaii — could it be
a certain pilot?
Congratulations, Ginger Shiiman. How does it feel to be the
Homecoming Queen for G.M.C.?
Beverly McElheny, who is your
new G.M.C. friend?
Another third finger left hand
is sparkling! Congratulations, Belinda Anderson.
Dr. Hicks, that's a very attractive red, black and white outfit
you have gotten for Golden Slipper.

(Or Boote Shoppe)
THE FAMILY SHOE STORE

Gwen Walker, who's your interest over at Warner Robins?
Lea Raynolds, I hear you're
planning to teach in Baldwin High
next year. Could a certain Gerald have anything to do with this?
Mae Ricketsan, Where's Johnny?
Is he in "the news room of the
Union-Recorder
Jeanine Wijkes hajs ^ Sandersvilie'Mi^-tra^fellh^" to'' MiUed^fe:^
ville quite often. Who is he, jeanjne?
Jane Ludwig, welcome back after a two weeks absence following
an appendectomy.
Seniors seem' to be "bright
eyed and bushy tailed" again no»v
that their code is completed.
Who's the "shell-shocked" professor on our faculty? Dr. Comer,
would you know?
Jo Parivechio, how was your
visit with Pat Boone? Some girls
have AflX the luck!'
QueenieClarke, did you enjoy
the Everly Brothers?
,, .

MEXICO

...Jon.

2 to March ,18. .

Spring CJuarter
Summer Quarter

' "Wdffch I s V j u n e 11
»

, . » • ( . . . .

June 22 to Aug. 28

Latin American Workshops June 22 to July 31
Special Summer Session

June 22 to July 31

Approved for Veterans

Information:
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COLLEGE

Winter Quarter

-r.
•7

CITY

Dean of Admissions
Mexico City College
Mexico 10, D.F,
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December 6 Date
Of Chnstmas Dance

Cont. from Page 1

*

Costumes, 'Patsy Williams , a'nd Honor Council, Recreational AsMartha Ann Brewton; Theme,: Ann sociation Board, International ReJane Yarbrough, Glenda Wilson, lations Club, Baptist Student, UnAn'n Robinson, and Polly Roberts; ibn, Chemistry Club; junior —
QSOW's
Annual ' Christmas
Junior .'Advisor, Treasurer of
Entrance,- Suzainne^Pharr and CGA. .1 Bible Study Breakfast
Dance will be held Saturday, DeLynette Ard; Flats and props, _ BARBARA O'NEAL, East Point,
cember 6. with Eddie Allen atad
Nancy Ogletree a'nd Annette freshmatn — Freshman Y Comishis OrchesJtra furnishing the music Eddie Allen's Orchestra is
Miles; Typing, Marie Shaw and sion, Colonnade. Staff; sophomore
known by GSCW students as he
Linda Godwin. Songleaders for — Y Publicity Chairman, College
played for ' last year's ' Christmas
the. Sophomore - Senior classes Theater, Phi Sigma, International
Dance. The,dance is to be held
j Charlotte Hollis, Christine Chand- are Ann Ja'ne Yarbrough. and Relatidns Club; junior —• Ju'nior
— Pi Gamma Mu —•
i n t h e gym and will begin at eight
Advisor, Alpha Psi Omega, LiterI lar, Evelyn Richardson, Pat Pap.m. Tickets will cost $1.50 a per- Pi Gammi Mu, wnlch is an tillo, aind Corinne McLemore. Miss Susanna Rockett."
ary Guild.
son or $3.00 a couple and will go honorary society for students, fa-, Neva Jones accompanied the girls.
a/1 sale at a later date, A break- culty, a'nd alumnae who have dis- The club has as its projects
fast will be served after the tinguished themselves in the social this year: to promote fellowship
dance. Sign-up sheets for this sciences, recently admitted six among home economics people,
breakfast will be posted when the new members'. Miss Pauline Rob- of which the trip to Tift, was a
FOR BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS
tickets go on sale.
erts, Miss Marilyn McCrary, and phase; to prepare a permanent
1
Miss Evelyn Bohler were selected file on school,' state, and National
Come To
from the student body. Faculty level; and to promote, public remembers, chosen for this honor in- lations by financial support to the
clude Mr. Roy Matthews, Dr. Ruth
Home Economics AssoCOLLEGE DEPARTMENT Sneed, and Mrs. Mary Leyda. Georgia
EBERHART STUDIO
ciation.
>
•
<: * *
To be eligible to meet the requirements for. acceptance into Pi
A CE I
STORE
Milledgeville, Georgia
Gamma Mu, a person must have This month the A.C.E.I. club
H
' O academic failure in any sub- had a joint meeting with the I.R.C.
ject. Admittance requires an aver- and the Literary Guild. Mrs.
For Ladies
age grade of not less than B and Clair Bishop spoke to the group
twenty semester hours in the stu- oa "How • I Write Children's
dy of social science. The formal Books." Mrs. Bishop, a native of
initiation will take place in theFrance, has been, a citizen of the
s'pring. Compliments
United States for twenty years.
Since
living
in
the
United
States,
Other student members are Sylvia Leard, Annette Davis, and Mrs. Bis'hop has become very famous for writing Children's books.
Of
Eva Zakitis.
*
!i: *
At
the
end
of
her
talk
Mrs.
BisBUTT'S DRUG CO.
— Home Economics —
hop gave the students and faculty
The GSCW Home Economics members a chance to ask quesClub presented a skit to the Tift tions, and she answered them
The Prescription Shop Club an November 11 as part of with,
much' enthusiasm. Mrs. Bishop
remarked
that she is in the
the State Home Economics Club
midst
of
writing
another book
exchange • programs. The script
now.
was written and presented by

ActLVitLes

RArS STEAK HOUSE

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L^M GIVES YOU.Puff
by
puff

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
I

:^^^ THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE! "Z
^«x« They said that bullfighting was strictly for ^^^^
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty "" '
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win international acclaim as a torea-Dora,

Change to I^M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-^, in one great cigarette.
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LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
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